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BASICS

What‘s new from June 1st 

AsylbLG
SOZIALAMT

SGB II offers support for every day live, access to integration and
language courses and qualification for Job. Its the basic support for
all unemployed people with residence in Germany. It also offers free
health insurance with access to every medical treatment.. 

SGB II
JOBCENTER 



BASICS & BACKGRUND

„Fordern und Fördern“ 

„Challenge and Encourage “



 With Residence Permission § 24 AufenthG or
Fiktionsbescheinigung 

AND ID-Checked or AZR-Entry/Notice

persons capable of working

Not older than 65 years (  SGB XII)

Residence in Germany

Who can apply? 

BASICS



- Access to Social Security System

- Qualification and Integration Courses

- Health Insurance

- Housing Costs

Why should I apply for
SGB II ?

BASICS



Health Insurance 

Full Access
to Medical

Service 

Local
Doctors  

No
Payment

Hospital  

Reha  



Keine Leistung ohne Antrag!

BASIC

No benefit without application!



Normally you will get your social support approved for a period of
12 monthes. Keep in mind that you need to extend it by yourself if
you still need social support. If you dont apply with WE-Form,
payment and service will be stopped automatically. WE-Form is
shorter and mainly asks if your social situation is still the same as it
was 12 monthes before.

Remind Extensions! 

BASICS



You are required to inform jobcenter immediately if anything which
is important for calculating your support has changed. You got a
Job, get a higher salary, moved together with someone, etc. Its
your duty by law. If you don’t it could be a criminal offense and can
cause a high reclaim of money. When you inform Jobcenter about
changes, make shure you can proof that: Sending per Fax or eMail
is best way.  

Any Changes?

BASICS



As long as you get support from Jobcenter you are required to
cooperate and do „everything which is necessary to get a Job“.
That also means that you have to take part in qualification courses
if its necessary. If you don’t Jobcenter can reduce the amount of
money („Sanctions“). Also you have to bring in any proofs
Jobcenter ask you for to calculate the amount of support. That
mostly are bank-statements, contracts, etc. If you don’t do,
Jobcenter can pause the payment.

Duty to cooperate

BASICS



„Widerspruch“

> 50%
OF JOBCENTER NOTICES ARE INCORRECT.
EVERY SECOND CLAIM IS SUCCESFULL.



Always insist on a written decision from Jobcenter when you
disagree with any decision or if an apply is refused. If so, you can
write „Widerspruch“ within 1 Month after Jobcenters decision
arrived in your letterbox or has been hand out to you. Jobcenter
needs to recheck its decision within 3 Monthes. If they still keep
their decision you can write a claim to Social Court within 1 Month.
All its free of charges.

Legal Issues 

BASICS



What Basic
Support means 

Costs of
Living

Housing
Costs 

449€
Adult Single per

Month

Health Insurance 

 Size (m2)  
Rent 



Basic Support
Detaills 

Costs of
Living

Couples &
Families

449€
Adult Single per

Month

 Childs

404€ Each

 285€, 311€,
376€



Costs of Living:
Supplements  

Single
Parent

Handicaped
People 

Pregnant
Women

 Costly
nutrition in the

case of
(chronic) illness



Costs of Living: One-time
payment  

Initial
equipment

School
Equipment  

Pregnant
Women

School
Excursions  



Calculation 

Monthly
need

Monthly
Income 

Cost of Living,
Supplements,
Housing, … 

Salary (Work),
Kindergeld,

other Support 

Deductions 



RA Christian Wolf

CONTACT

info@ralupo.com 


